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AGRICULTURAL horn» there

FARM Nl •how wu the DEAD MEAT EXPORTSTYTt P°and» 6# milk per day from 
whidx twenty-four pound» of butter per 
Tf** r*. two week» were nude. An- 
othOT yield wee sixteen pounds of butter per 
*•”’ *“* the average vield of milk of 
another on grues alone through the season 
wee twenty-eight pound» at each milking, 
rhese instances of the fine milking quality of 
the earlier shorthorns might be multiplied, 
but it is unnecessary. The modem short
horns, when properly bred, are fully equal to 
their anceator». This is conclusively shown 
by late experiment» both in America and 
England. Pure-bred shorthorns are kept 
especially for the dairy by several prominent 
dairymen in this country. A notable instance 
°{ thi» ia the herd of the Hon. Harris Lewis, 
of Herkimer, N.Y. One of the largest 
and most profitable milk dairies near New 
York city a few years ago (and we pre
sume it is yet) was that of Mr, A. W. Powell, 
of Unionville, N. Y., which consisted of high 
grade shorthorns. Not long since we saw 
noticed the case of a cow owned by Mr. 
Armitage, of Yorkshire, England, that yielded 
24j pounds per week, reckoning 25 pint» of 
milk for a pound of butter. This cow gave, 
it was stud, 87 pounds Of milk per day. 
Another cow gave, for the first twelve months, 
12,312 pounds of milk, and after calving the 
second year, 13,689 pounds of milk in twelve 
months.

These things show that shorthorns are 
adapted to the dairy if pains are taken to ob
tain, or raise, the right kind of stock ; and 
to make them popular ae dairy cow» it is 
only necessary that the milking quality shall 
be made the first consideration instead of a 
secondary matter in their breeding. There 
are milking strains in most families of short
horns : and the milking quality may be cul
tivated in all with highly satisfactory results. 
—Prairie Farmer.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.The London millers have united to raise theeditorial Notes.

Ontario secures markets for her prodnoe in 
both the East and the West. Our beef and 
when* have for a considerable time fed the 
hungry of Europe ; and now our potatoes are 
gomgto Chicago, where there appears to bs

price of flour 26c. per 100 lbs.
Hay is eo scarce at some points at Resti- 

gouche that the cattle are starving.
Large quantities of potatoes are being 

shipped from Kingston for the United States.
South Jersey reports peech buds hopeless

ly ruined. The produc ‘ .................. *

Mr. J. P. Wiser, M.] 
for the purpose of inte 
ment in regard to the 
North-West for a cattle 
returned from Tex**, 
2,000 head of cattle, wh

Operations on :e Scale Com- PROFESSIONAL MSN AND CONVEY
ANCING.

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sin,—I notice in recent issues of Tex Mail 

a number of oommnnioation» indicating on 
the part of the legal gentry a desire for legr 
lotion for the special benefit of themselves at 

le of the general public. These 
si gentlemen complain that the 
rangement does not secure to them 
y ot business in the line of convey- 
Phus far any person desiring 4 deed, 
or lease drawn up has been at tib- 

.. ——iptoy the most convenient person in 
whom he had confidence to do his business 
for him, and usually at about one-half or one- 
third the expense these legal gentry would 
impose ; but even this vestige of freedom it 
seams must be wrest if from us. I wonder 
how much longer farmers, mechanics, end 
business man. graarally will be permitted in 
this country to draw ap even a promissory 
note without obtaining tie servioes of a law
yer. at an expense of perhaps fiftv cents. 
Judging from the efforts put forth from ' time 
to tune by tile prof national classes—medical 
as well.as legal—ta secure privileges at the 
«pease of the people generally, one would 
think they regarded the world as being made 
for then- exclusive use and benefit.

In view of such a state of things, it is not 
much to be wondered at that there ieencha 
disposition on the part of our young men to 
leave tht farm and shop and" go into one or 
other of the professions, and share the pluu-

menoed at

XOYA SCOTIA AS A GRAZING COUNTBT.

N.S., April 22—Mr. gyms, of 
tiie English firm of Addison * Syms, has 
been in this province for some time making 
arrangements for. the export of dead meat to 
Britain. He has now made an agreement 
with a Cumberland county firm for shipping 
fortnightly from Halifax 160 tons of dressed 
beef per month for three years, which means 
a payment to the suppliers of about £100,000 
* y»». Mr. Syms thinks Cumberland 
county alone ia capable of turning out doable

--------- xmtracted for. The first ship-
made early in May in the 

a Scotian, which will he 
fitted up for the service. Mr. Syms, 
in conversation with a representative of 
the Evening Mail, said:—“After thoroughly 
considering the matter, and being in posses-

and sellproduct will not meet homeapples. at Ottawa
York with the view of

cattle in New Mexico, 
head residing in the city 
Mr. Wiser will proceed oi 
West for the purpose oi 
and choosing a location f< 
ranche, the cattle for wh 
next fall in Texas. He 
Mountains, and after pies 
Columbia return by wa. 
The trip will occupy a 
time.

siderable dam: 
of Brockviile.

Agricultural operations have been com

te fall grain in the vicinity present

pufohaee
There is a large demand at present at 

Ottawa for well-heed horses which can be 
used as hunters.

Farmers in the neighbourhood of London 
Report considerable damage to fad wheat 
owing to the prevailing drought.

The farmers around Ottawa say they are 
getting on well with the spring sowing 
despite the cold backward weather.

A peach grower of Sidney, N.J., who has 
an orchard of ten thousand trees, says that 
he will have no fruit to market this season.

Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama report

ment will(booths'

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Result of the Baste# Kxmhilnstlone.

At the recent Easter ex 
Ontario Agricultural Colli 
candidates succeeded in all 
scribed for the session eedii 

First year (arranged acec 
in general proficiency)—L 
Poe, J. W. Ktdver, J. Job.
H. Barclay, A. Shuttlewort 
M. G. Blanchard, J. D.1 
Leod, T. R. Phübin. W. £
Laren, S. Q. Lindsay, X,
SCTtf-ASre 1
K O. Mahon,, N. 8Uverth4
R. Elworthy, C. f. Moo#
Shearer—30 out of 67 candi_„__

Second year (arranged according tofetaad- 
ing in general proficiency)—*. J. Bhm, W. 
R. Motherwell, J. G. Roe, W. E. Phiu, W. 
W. Bellantyne, C. 8. Dickinson, A. Griudley,

following

XAvtw
B- Jones,' E." A.***-,

Usm, Brepsg,M. Mac- HecrJ JEXwoee,P. Me- ■BS Mow seem, NV LeebUUy.aiZ
The Best &EXXSY DOWK teMeailis not likely to be large.

For the year ending March 1, 1881, the 
total number of bogs slaughtered in Chicago 
we 5,752,191, an increase over the previous 
twelve months of 1,071,664k 

The Chicago Times says twenty of the

der, or else to leave the countryJ. Dennis, as thousands are d<
Yours,

A FARMER.
Brookfield Station, April 21.*

PâtAND CHINA HOGS.
Tathe lUHtor of The MaU.

S»,—I wish to enquire regarding the 
Poland China breed of bogs. Are there any of 
them kept in Ontario? B there arc, what is 

"lens as a breed compared with 
: and Suffolk ? The Berkshire 
Dion, too much head and shosdd- 
and the Suffolk» are aprt to be-

OLEOMARGAR15E. largest wheat counties m Ksnsas report a 
vastly increased acreage, and prospects of 
more than an average crop.

A discovery of trichinae in fresh fish is re
ported from Cincinnati. Is this a device of 
the citizens of Porkopolis to divert atten
tion from their triehinoeed hogs ?

Reports lately received from the Northern 
Pacific wheat belt represent a marked im
provement in the agricultural outlook, work 
seeming to progress satisfactorily.

Farmers In all parte of the county of Has
tings are sowing their crops. The ground 
was never in a better condition for the re
ception of seed than it ia this spring.

He young sweet com in a large part of 
Georgia ia dead from the recent cold snap. 
The farmers around GrautsvOle sa, that early 
vegetables have received a severe check.

Everything indicates an almost total failure 
of the peach crop in Virginia, Delaware, 
Maryland, and New Jersey, while pears, 
apples, and cherriee will be a partial crop 
only.

A mysterious disease has broken mit among 
the horsee at Laurels, Ind. Ten have died 
from it. They die in great agony within a 
few hours after being attacked. The disease 
seems to be eontagious.

From recent advioee the probabilities are 
that the crop of winter wheat will be some
what lighter in 1881 than in 1880, but the 
deficiencymay to a great extent be made up 
by an increased acreage sown with spring 
wheat.

The planting of elm, maple, and other 
forest trees at proper distances along the 
highways increaeee the value of adjoining 
property, and add» to the beauty and com
fort of the section. In Germany fruit trees 
adorn the waysides.

Even in Florida, the land of flowers and 
orange groves, fruit and vegetable growers 
are wearing long faces. Bean» and peas have 
been ruined, and seme growers are preparing 
to plant com where beans have blasted. To
matoes are doing well and wül be plentiful.

A Brisk Trade Grow 11 In the United 
- ----- ----------------------— —eafaetare andSale.
The Boston Herald publishes the results of 

an inquiry into the oleomargarine industry, 
(hie of the largest dealers, in the course of 
his statements, gave thd following particu
lars :—

11 The high price of common butter caused 
me to look into the artificial product, and I 
soon became convinced of its superiority as 
an article of food. I found it gaye more satis
faction to my customers than the common 
grades of butter, and eo I kept on dealing in 
it. I found little or no difficulty in selling it 
for what it was to wholesale and retail dealers, 
as well as to consumers, end all who used it 
oeoe were ready to use it again, and now take 
it regularly. Itia working its way into public 
favour in spite of all the false statements which 
have beefc published against it, and fn my 
opinion will aid, very powerfully, in bring-

are, in my opicioi 
ers for profit, . 
come wo very fat.

Wbut is required now by the trade are 
long deep sides, large hams, small heads, and 
flat shoulders. The finest hegs I have pur
chased this winter were » cross between the 
Poland China and the Suffolk. They were 
six months old and were very fine, answering 
the purpose for first-class hams and t.». In 
every way.
l I should like to hear from the farmers in 
'the counties of Essex, Kent, Grey, and Brace 
Km the subject.

Yours, Ac.,
F. W. FEARMAN.

Hamilton, April 28.

PRESSE VAT ION OF LUMBER.
To thV Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—The question of the preservation of 
lumber from decay attracts considerable At
tention just now. Itweeid he well, I think, 
for the Committee on Works to adopt -the 
plan which has lie» wbU -tried and is the 
least costly. Tile combination of lime with 
the other ingredients it is mixed with appears 
to be » ready method, and ihonld ‘take pre
cedence of any other. The appearance of the 
streets at the present time suggests some 
other and more durable plan, especially the 
sidewalk» and crossing*, and it would be well 
to consider the most ■eesnemioal plan. Th» 
application of coal tar does not answer, a* it 
necessitates the use ot well-seasoned lumber, 
and is fir more costly, inasmuch as inward 
decay sets in by the tar Siting ap the inter
stices of the wood, and farms » crest outside, 
preventing tree ventilation. The lime ad
mixture leaves the fib*» dear, takes eut the

many parts of the Dominion, and with these
fattening materials the finest beef can be blood, which generates

[fa itsmawiifaeftHpe. wnd— - --   — w imsiu rniwmse ««'.toe, or Wf2ü 1-Uulo, carp only be&Hj jequim: •'«

TESTIMONIALS,
OA.1STAJ3X A~N~.

Harbour, Sbncoe
ot the INDIANand live

It to el Dyspepsia and Liver Ooto
; 6, 0. S. Dick- E.D.CUBL.

country, By which not only the consuming

Eublic, but the dairy fanners themselves wifi 
e greatly benefitted. It will take a few 

years to accomplish it, but it will surely 
come. This change will consist in the entire 
abolition of dairies, and the whole butter 
product will be obtained through creameries, 
where the batter can bo made on a large 
■cale, and of generally uniform quality. 
Then there need be

ONLY TWO 0BADX5 OF BPTT1K 
in the market, one—-of the finest quality— 
being the product of creameries, while the 
other, or common grade, will be simply and 
actually oleomargarine. I think fanners can 
be brought to see that it will be for their 
best interests to raise milk and sell it to 
creameries, and not continue to turn it into 
butter as they are now doing. As buetoee 
now is, we can afford to sell creamery 
butter and oleomargarine at ia lees 
relative profit then common butter, for 
the reason that they are generally 
•f nnifonnquaUty. If von came to buy TO 
tubs of creamery butter, I could aelTyeutbe

amount of nul Burford, Brant County, Ontario.
T xrish to state that ymu DOHA»than the (Canadien, has completely cured me «f

naturally evaporates to the extent of 18 per dyspepsia. I saielj reoommeod it toScience.—1, MRS. ALICE
CAITT BE EUT FOB DYSPEPSIALIFE IN TEXAS.

A Few Facts for Canadians to Remember.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune 

travelling* m Texas writes :—In some large 
districts of the State, though the soil is of 
good quality, it is of so scant depth—the 
stone being everywhere so a ear the surface— 
that it dries out entirely early in the summer,

Victoria Harbour. Simooe Co., OSA___ v 1UMM» nwiwuf, OUflPUP uu
The INDIAN BLOOD SYRÙP can’t be

Orel got that

m Texas writes *—In some large 
' the State, though the roll is of TO SA]

d'une tousse accablante, aveceverywhere so aear the surface— Consomption. Jene
jour niCANADIAN and the grass dries up or is changed to hay, 

and only such crops can be grown that will 
ripen in s short season. I saw some pros
perous “ model farms,” as the land agents call 
them, in various parts of Texas, on which 
nearly everything is grown that anybodyaoad tz. -—I..— l.— A

Grape Culture at Fries Island SYRUP, et
Erie Shore. trois petites boutdBet

trouve grandement soulage et jeA special correspondent "oi the 
Inter-Ocean, writing from c8dttthno 
Island, says It is, I thfoAhript j 
known to the people of the Dtriten St

Vues pouvez vous
sap <*r fungi, s 
all rot, eitherknown to the from sanely cr day soil.i tea that John a. Séton. Témoin.

the island» of Erieerd G. 6.
Toronto} Aprilfor their fish.

■hbt, like the isles of Greececrop free from rot,
THE CREDITSappho loved toffin ’CIEE FRANCO-'Would be true in regard to bum, it is necessary to plant as early as the 

ground can be got ready. Select a rich soil, 
and plant ia rows fhree feet apart, and the 
seta one foot in*the rows. vr

As yet the cheese-buyers ta the Belleville 
section have not oommenoèd buying, and will 
not begin operation» until the first week in 
May. The outlook is at present fair. A 
large number of factories have oommended 
work, bat the make ia reported as bring but 
small in extent up to the present.

At the London Council on Monday night 
the report of the committee who have been 
investigating the alleged “ ring” among the 
grain-buyers was presented. It stated nothing 
specifically. Aid. Pritchard, one of the 
grain-buyers, threatens to" sue some of the 
farmers who gave evidence for libeL

South-west Georgia reports prospects of an 
unusually large fruit crop this year if there is 
no more freezing weather. It is urged in this 
section that the extremely cold weather of 
the winter will prove beneficial rather than 
injurious to the trees. The backward spring 
kept them from fruiting too early.

When an orchard requires fertilizing it is 
best to do this all over the ground, and not 
to apply manure only near the trees. This 
produces a large growth of roots close to the 
trees, for roots grow where the soil is richest. 
Orchards need lime and ashes more than 
manure, and these soon prodnoe healthy, 
smooth bark.

Mrs. L. S. Iliff, the owner of the largest 
cattle range in the world, has sold one-half 
her herd of 25,000 cattle to her managers, 
and will sail for Europe on May 28th. Her 
range extends from Greeley to Juleeburg, 
Colorado, embracing a country about two 
hundred miles wide. She has made a round

Vltm IN TES SIDE.famous for their grapes and Wfoé. The early CANADIEN.ot oleomargarine, while, ae to eesnmpn dairy 
butter, every tub would have to be tested, 
and #o two would probably be found of uni. 
form quality. In each a sale there would be 
rejections among the common, while the 
creamery and oleomargarine would be sub
ject to no such drawback. Now let me say 
here that the great objection to oleomargarine 
exists in the prejudice which has been pro
duced by misrepresentation. That prejudice 
should be overcome. People should know 
that dealers, in offering them a cheap substi
tute for butter in the shape of oleomargarine, 
have no desire to sell them an unwholesome 
'or dangerous product, but one that is equal in 
all essential dietetic properties to genuine 
butter. When they know what it really is 
—what chemists and men of the higheet 
character say of it—they Will feel inclined to 
buy it, regardless of what interested butter 
dealers may say about it, or obscure and 
hungry third-rate pretended scientists may 
profess to have found in it from analysis. Let 
me call your attention to the reply made quite 
recently (March 27) by the president of the 
New York Board of Health—Prof. Charles 
F. Chandler—to an enquiry from the Congres
sional Committee on Manufactures, asking 
whether oleomargarine is wholesome or un
wholesome as an article of food, eto. Prof. 
Chandler says of the artificial butter “ called 
• butterine’ or * oleomargarine :* ” •« I have

Victoria Harbour, Simooe Co., Gothistory of culture on Mes Islands, like
industries, shows

To the Editor The Mad. I had to quit wort for two weeksof most pain in my rifle, one bottle of the BLOOD; 
has removed it R is wonderful for «4Sib,—We desire to agtsteneqlthatthat the moral co

the reed, be It ht___,_____ _
which the many are in the end well eohtent 
to tread. ' "

In the year 1842, the late Datas Kelley, of

in the CHA&icier is not ni w
HEART DISEASE CURED.iii province. 

We are pe SnrmriEU), Northumberland Co., OutWe are pending the .appointment 
advisory board for Ontario, lending 
for the company at six per cent 

Yours, Ac.,
BEATTY, MILLER, BIGGARA

BLACKSTOCK.
Toronto, April 22.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The graving dock to be erected at Halifax 

is to cost one million dollars, will he built of 
granite and the beet materials, and will be 
constricted by Canadian capitalists.

of thp Industrial Corn- 
Sty Council a oommit- 
ointed to receive pro- 
or companies desirous

ot the I Buttered very much from
heart, and the doctorsKelley’s Island, Brie county}-Ohio, planted 

on tost island a few vines * fee Catawba and 
Isabella. The Ctitawbe is V native of North 
Carolina, but in the rich soil Stid mild nlimafc. 
of the island» his become aKcllmsted.

In 1844 Charles Carpette* of Kelleyt 
Island, the son-in-law df Betus Kelley, 
planted ten or twelve Catawba roots, which 
small number was all he
growing alips and steadily ___
Mr. Carpenter had in the 8Û1 of I860 enongS 
grapes to make a small cask of wine, all 
grown on one acre of land. I» 1854, Mr. 
Carpenter sold from this acre is grapes, cut
tings, wine, and roots, $1,300 worth. The 
acre produced 11,400 pound* sf irait done,

THX G RATS FSVER,
To use Mr. Carpenter's own words, this eet

ai.--------- s------  t-------*-----est, end I was
one-quarter or

off at any minute. tiled your
:UP and was cured. I believe it to

beet medicine ever introduced.
M08B8 HERINGTON.

Grose Hill, Waterloo County, Ont.
Was troubled with crampe in

Ite. You* IND1

obtain.
BOTHWXU, Kent

your reliable
iHP for

serve that the land agents urge peo
ple to select their totality “ before they 
come'* to the State. One of the great rail
road corporations advertises to the effect that 
it is better for immigrants to decide where 
they wish to go before they leave their old 
homes, ae they can make a better selection 
then than if they wait to aee the country ; 
and the land agents say that if people begin 
to look around for a better part of the State 
they are never satisfied. . The fanners all 
through Texas say that the reason of their 
not using “ vegetables ” more than they do is 
the fact that vegetables will not “keep" 
i* this climate, and there ia only a 
short season in the spring when “garden 
staff” is available for food. They have plen
ty iff it then, but it soon becomes too dry 
and hoii.fojt later planting to do any good.

hflf good unless eaten when they 
W»eri “d the sun seen cooks sab- 

bageeqn;J>6e field, or the worms eat them. 
The reaeqq. they live mostly on breed and

CATHARINE HXGOIK&.
Livermittee of the Ottawa North Mountain. Dundas Co., Ont. Can.

Dear Sir. that yourpositions from effectually
of starting establishment» in
that city.

A National knitting Goods Association was 
formed at New York on Friday to take ac
tion regarding a circular oi the Treasury, 
which in effect removes the duty on knitted 
woollen good*, and which, it is chimed, 
threatens se ripas fois to American manufac-

lWSi,
■half acre, what L do «i* the everrthiazl could hear at : nothing: 

xoent the BLOOD SYRUP. I am n
well, and have/From these small the culture of

grapes has spread 
there are 860 acre

until flow DELANA CLEWS.
----- acres in vines upen it. In the fall

of 1880, these vineyards produced the great 
quantity of 2,250,000 pounds of grapes, 
mostly Catawba, though the other varieties 
are also grown. The Kelley Island Wine 
Company pressed 1^)00 tons of Csÿswbae 

tad there areapnmber of large oallan

ion ot Victoria, B. C., offers a CO..S.C.
bonus of for tiie establishment 

r. The 1 Prrvri Indigestion, and your INDIANwoollen mill the city. The Provincial proved a most efficientGovernment $5,000 for the snme obj medicine ia the country.
French and Canadian firme are

made a round There ia no woollen mill! at presentof this mDÏDLAN^LOODmillion since the death n iw filled with w
Filina Kelley's __ __ __

g*»t» has spread to’Aè other~tiUnd£rboth 
American and CaoatBan, until the., whole 
group bid» fuir to become one vast vineyard 
and orchard. On Put-in-bay Itland-there are 
550 acres of grape», on Middle Bay, 416 acres; 
North Bay, 430 acre». The total area of 
North Bsy is less than 700 acres,, and more 
than one-half is in vineyards, and tftis little 
isolated spot yielded aa return» to jtf 800 
ReoeL<! ,o7,erJr75i000 lB the past year along. 
On Middle Bay ia built the fine wine oellara 
of Wehrie, Work * Co., abd this fin# s'ey 
pressed last year more than 500,000 gallons of 
wine ! On Put-in-bay there ia alto see lame

in this province, and the oonenmpttc 
class of goods fo very large and is s*e 
creasing.

Some of the British Columbia pe 
anxious that à good class of woi 
should be induced to settle in the i 
and it ia suggested that French-C 
might be persuaded to eroee the con! 
work on the Pacifie railway, and £ 
make the cultivation of the very for 
of the Pacifie Province their means o 
a livelihood.

Now it is the torn of the beautiful
greesive city of Sherbrooke, in the ____
Townships, to have a cotton mill in addition 
to the other thriving industries of the place. 
The capital is placed at $260,000, ana tiie 
following well-known gentlemen ere engaged 
in forwarding the enterprise :—Messrs. K. T.

of this ive token yourcattle king,” three yeurm ego.
Australia is making greet advances in the 

cultivation _of wheat Daring the last 10 years 
i of tiiis cereal 
h*r average to

and Indigestion
G.F. REYNOLDS.benefit from Its
Xîflney Ctozmâaixzt» ^ LeedsComSKhu®7Bpel*£i

24 times. She has also__ ___________ ____
13 bushels per acre, which is nearly the aver
age in this country. Still, in spite qf this 
the wheat interests of that continent fcannot 
be regarded ae either promising or reliable. 
For two seasons out of five thus far the 
drought» there have been fearful This will 
spoil the average of any crop.

The Perth Courier says on the 17th insfc a 
cow belonging to John James, of the 1st con
cession of Levant, gave birth to a calf which 
may well be considered a monstrosity. The 
animal had the head, ears, tail and even the» 
body of » dog. lee about six inches tong. 
The “ calf ’* lived only a abort time after 
birth, The oow had an intense hatred of a 
dog belonging to Mr. James, and he attributes 
the malformation of the calf to the prevalence 
of this feeling in the mother.

One of the four Ayrshire cows originally 
Imported into America by John P. Cashing, 
of Massachusetts, gave m one year 3,864

Sir,—I haveCanadians

not leave my bed. I
01 £t v Jl ». -sllla a Uw 1
ived my life. Ï am

dns es of your valuable medicine

Hawkeebury, Prescott Co.
that your INDIANDeer air.—xme 

BLOOD SYRUP lai*»after all other
similarly afflicted to give It a trial.

ALEX. LABOQUKIn ad
dition to this industry, there is ______
facture of what is known as ‘ oleomargarine 
oil’ which is «hipped as such to Enrope, to 
be there converted into butter, to that this 
product has become an important article of 
export to foreign countries. The beef suet, 
which was formerly converted into common 
tallow, only suitoole for the mamifoeturo of 
•tap, is; by tine beautiful ' disoevwry, hew' 
manufactured into oleomargarine oil and 
atearine of double the value of the tallow 
formerly produced.”

North Mountain, Dundee Co., Out.. Can.

to use your reliable INDIAN
IETH CHRISTIE,MISS

—, 1 •1 I. ............... a - W.B jvmr o,oux
quarts, beer measure, or shout 464 gallons, at

to the galtoej
for the whole year, 
authority, that the

Continually
It ia. asserted. all wftd fo>ow ‘.« 

find favour amon 
are not likely to

;MftS1the first I
first Ayrshire cow imi 
chosetSi Society for the Tromotion of Agri
culture, in 1827, yielded 16 pounds of butter 
a week for several weeks m succession, on 
grass feed only.

The London paper Land speaks of a mar
ket garden form of 200 acres, not forty mile* 
from Lendbn, the rent of which has been re
duced from 42s. to Us. per acre. An adjoin
ing farm has been let on a seven years' lease, 
free for the first three years, while daring the 
remainder of the term the rent will be 7s. per 
acre. Another large farm, with a good resi
dence, is let for £70 a year, and the tenant 
relets the shooting for £60. In the Midlands 
there is the same inclination to let land for 
what it will fetch.

The annual spring show of the Norfolk 
Agricultural Society was held at Simooe on 
Tbuisday, the attendance being much larger 
than that at any previous show. The exhibit
of horses waa exceedingly fine in the reapee- 
Wue class»», -*ht ' iB the-roadktere' class' 
especially the display was fwsbeve the tree- ' 
d*. thehentifcqr 'tatowa ri-wsH*! ► <fl * of s’ 
autxwnr tirderd 'In taoHs-th* **mef -W 
very meagre, this comity being far behind '

oi time, I was eashled to dothe unemployed poli
ticians who use tin my life.

andeothi was held ata* Dairy Caws. Morrislvicinity of Brocton have been losing grain, 
provisions, sheep, clover seed, farming a teusili, 
Ac. Suspicion has again and again been 

•ard two or three families in the 
resquTsle Point; but from the ta

ri position of that reigon, it seemed very 
icult to bring the guilty or suspected ones to 

J lias, however, a turn, 
last Mr. K H. Purdy, 
borne, and who had lately lost 

,, bushels ot wheat, secured the 
Mr. John Reives, constable ot 

ay with one or two
------ on the home ot the

Chattersons on the Point. Mr. Purdy's bags 
were found up in a garret,” with the name 
nicely eut out, but they eo nearly resembled 
others in his possession that he had SO hesito-

evening
An enquiry to short- encourage the

horns for the■■■■■■■■I The idea Is 
this breed is not desirable for daii
and th»t these eattie have been lx________
with a view to pedigree end certain other 
pointi that the milking habit has been sacri
ficed. To some extent this may be true, but 
it is not the rule ; in foot, poor milkers 
among shorthorn cows constitute a small 
minority of the breed. There are good milk
ers in ell breeds, sod there are also poor 
ones in all breeds. Pure-bred shorthorn rows 
are frequently seen that are excellent 
dairy rows, and with grades this is very 
often the case; end such cows have, be
tides, thedeein....................... ...............
tog for market 
born cow base

iroad that lent of t your BLOOD 8YKUP. and * 
to health in a short time. Ireeve, Mr. Wm. M< was chosen chair-directed tc 

locality of 
latod
diffli_____  =
justice. The longest road 
and en Friday f | " 
who lives neardolborn 
about twenty-five bus* 
assistance of I*„ J.Z. 
Colbome, and in oom] 
others made a descenl

man, aqd Mr. H. C. in three weeks. I• — -—***—-~ wiwmewiqr. nee
not aa yet token it» true puritan, but about 
one hundred sores of grapes are the*» fV— 
the fruit and win» being equally good with 
thoee grown in OMe, and as, under the pro
tective policy now ruling in Canada, it has 
the entire market of the colder Dominion al
most to itself, its future is assured. Itls

ivailed, and resolutionsgreatest unanimity B. H. DL-M'.'of the meetiiet ting forth toe c 
wssed without a 
lecided by the meei it a bonus el ’ackawick. York

iff^RU^wSS1!$15,000 to any
skilledfactory emi it reoesHUsod yeurmanufacture of woollen 

I a committee waa ap-
100 employée for the 
or cotton goods, an 
pointed to carry out 
they might deem mo 
publie meeting to be eaUed a*

Hall’s Vegetable

uieuiafui
needles» to draw a monetary moral where re
sults so obviously profitable are fully shown, ahd nromeHt*.:t in the way
both by figures and in the wealth 
parity of the people of these gems 
seas. Many a poor lafxmrer, wh 
years ago by determined effort seen

certify that

the short- second.smanof recommended by,a. milker, it is" tidn-i» they WerkhiS. oh Idfoo- recshW'-ttl»'Wttwt Chatter**. itbhéhitt pta«ry*8»teri. 
ilrifltffrort flvetmfrteenit nllsdl MWfflji

to. n>!«tii<i' andquarts and J. P.’ s, charged with tbwthWEv flows the golds» stredhi. I Can any 
are ot lands purely XgrAuRaraF
United States surpass this showing!

ply sufficient, and all three sections in the railieing of thorough- 
re feature of thebettor per day, Of early short- It imparts a gloss and freshness to the hair

which all ewiire.
«red-more ui than ‘either of the otherwere sent ap for trial. A very attractive feature of the spurious
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Not only cleanses the Blood ot all Its impurltie».
but at the lime restores the
strengthens tones up the
organs, relieves all phases of Indigestion, and, in
a word, reinvigorates the whole system.

Vegetine
Not only cleanses the Blood of all Its impurities
but at the lime restores the
strengthens tones up the

The Best Blood Purifier 
in the World,

CANCER,
CANCEROUS HUMOURS.
A cancer is always a most dangerous disease*

and calls for early treatment. A Surgical opera
tion, so commonly undergone, is attended by 
much risk, and after it has been performed, the 
chances are in favour of a return of the diMtaiu* 
in some other locality. The better and safer 
way Is to treat the disease constitutionally—to 
stop the growth of the tumour in its primary 
stage, to remove all favouring conditions, and to 
cleanse the blood at once of mat poisonous taint 
which has been the cause of the disease. It has 
dc«i proven beyond all doubt that Vmmtoi 
will successfully combat the growth of Cancer 
and the development of Cancerous Humour. It 
is in the nature of the medicine to do this, and no 
other remedy will prove so efficacious as thfa. 
The following testimonials will show what 
Vegetine has done, and givepromise of what it 
can do for others who are suffering the pangs of 
this terrible affliction

WHY WILL YE SUFFER?
THE PRICELESS

Vegetine.
CANCEB OTTIRJEJI*!

WasHoroTOsr, D.C.. Jan. A 1881.—Dr. H. R. Stevens : The great sympathy I 
have for others who are sufferers from Cancers 
and Cancerous Humours impresses me that it is 
my sacred duty to write you, although a stranger 
to me. For two long years I suffered and en
dured the most painful torments from a Cancer 
of the Breast. My case defied the efforts of the 
best physicians. I tried many remedies, when a 
gentleman in the office with my husband advised 
him to trr your priceless Vegetine ; he brought 
home a bottle. Before taking half of the nrst 
bottle I slept well nights. I continued taking 
the Vegetine, gaining everyday; have taken 
18 bottles, and am now perfectly cored not a 
vestige of my disease left. I wish everyone 
could know what a good medicine it is for such < 
diseases. Your name will never be forgotten. 
May God ever bless, guide, and protect you ia 
the earnest daily prayer of
___ , Mrs. E. A. SKIVINGTON,
830 Seventh street, Northeast, Washington, D.C

Vegetine
WILL CURE CANCER.

READ THE PROOF.
H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir: About two years 

ago a cancer mad. its appearance on my face, 
left side of my nose. When I first noticed it It 
was about the sise of a pinhead (very small). It 
increased in size, and spread on my face, until it 
became as large as a common cent. I tried all 
kinds of remedies and advice from a physician.
It was spreading and eating into my flesh very 
fast. I was very much alarmed. I went to see 
a physician who cured cancers ; he did not give 
me much encouragement. It pained me very 
much : I suffered night and day. It would bleed 
at times very profusely. Everything was done 
that could be to try and cure the cancer. My 
brother had a cancer on his lip ; he submitted to 
an operation, being well discouraged. I was one 
daj in Mr. Woodherry’s apothecary’s store ot 
this town ; he gave me yourpamphlet containing 
many cures bythe use of Vegetine. I found on 
page 19 where vegetine had cured a cancer on • 
Iad>'s noee. I then bought a bottle of your Vege- 
line. and it proved a great blessing to me: I 
could see good effects from it right away. Aftar 
taking three bottles it stopper! the spreading ot 
the cancer about the edges ; it checked the eat
ing into my fleeh. I could see it was gradually 
healing. I kept on taking Vegetine, the cancer 
slowly disappearing, until I had taken 16 bottlee, 
and it completely cured it. It has left a large 
scar on one side of my noee. and I feel it my duty ’ 
to recommend Vegetine to all like sufferers, as it 
is certainly a great “ Blood Purifier.” I am now 
63 years of age, and Vegetine has greatly im
proved my general health. Yours, meet re
spectfully, ____

WILLIAM P. CLEAVES.
34 Federal street. Beverly, Maes.

We, whose names are annexed, can testify to 
the above, as Mr. Cleaves is an old résident of ikislsn. - -1 -o- rr*-- -
C. WOODBERRY. A]
HERBERT S. SMITE 
A. GLIDDEN.
RICHARD PEDRICK.

ANDREW L. BATON, GEO. & MIT.LETT,

Behold Me a Well Woman.
CANCER CURED.

. _ Montgomery, Ala., June 36.1878. 
t. Stkvkns, Boston—Dear Sir : I have foe 
been a sufferer from a dreadful Cancer in

H.R. S* 
years

1VLUU menu, in vincinnau wim nair a dozen bot
tles of Vegetine, and, although one bottle ia 
still untouched, behold me a well woman, com
pletely restored in body and mind, and able to 
perform my accustomed duties. Long may you 
live, and may the history of my wonderful curo 
lead other like sufferers to purchase your valu
able medicine, if it is with the last cent they pos
sess. Yours gratefully,

Mrs. FULLER BUTT.

CANCER CURED.
The Doctor’s Certificate.

READ IT.
Ashley, Washington Co., HI., Jan. 14,1878.

Mb. H.R. Stevens—Dear Sir: This istocer» 
tify that I have been suffering from a Rose Can- 
cer on my right breast, which grew very rapidly, 
and all my friends had given me up to die, when 
I heard cf your medicine, Vegetine, recom
mended for Cancer and Cancerous Humours. I 
commenced to take it, and soon found myself be- 
gtanlng to fcel fettsy my health aid spirit» 
both felt the benign influence which it exerted, 
and a few months from the time I commenced 
the nse of the Vegetine the Cancer came out bodily.

CARRIE De FORREST.
I certifo that I am personally acquainted with 

Mrs. DeForrest, and consider her one ot our very best women.
Dr. 8. H. FOWLERS.

The following extraordinary cure of a Cancer, 
which had been pronounced beyond the reach oi 
medicine by the best medical skill of New Eng
land, certainly merits the most profound atten
tion of the medical faculty, many of whom are 
now daily prescribing Vegetine in New Eng- 
land, where it has already become firmly estab
lished. and is recognized by all classes of peooM 
to be the only reliable Blood Purifier

CANCER CURED.
„ „ „ _______Charlestown, Mass.

—Mb. H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir: In the yeof 
MR residing at Portland, Me., I wu
afflicted with a cancer on my nose, which 
made rapid progress. All of the best physicians 
there were consulted without any benefit Foi 
a period of six years it continued to increase and 
extend until it was invading my whole system. 
I suffered the most excruciating pains, until my" 
nose was nearly gone, and I found it wee ap
proaching a fatal termination. Being burnt out 
of house and home in the great fire of I 
moved here, when I was entreated to try the 
Vegetine, and suffering greatly, without hope 
or confidence in relief by any medicine, I finally 
consented to try it : and only those who have a 
similar suffering can realize my feelings when 
after two months’ trial, I found the open soro 
commencing to heat. Gaining confiiience that 
the disease was being successfully combatted by 
the Vegetinx (for I took no other medicine), I 
faithfully continued its use, and in six months 

, the cancer was healed and my health fully re
stored.

I am confident if I had used the Vegetine in 
the early stages of the disease it would have ar
rested its progress and saved years of great 
suffering. I desire simply that others may be 
benefitted, and attention called to its usefulness : 
and, in the interest of auffenrg humanity only, I 
cheerfully add my testimonial to ite entire suc
cess in my case : and, though I have lost nearly 
all of my nose, my face is entirely healed and I 
enjoy good health. My husband joins with me 
in approving this statement.

Mia. JOHN PATTERSON,
39 Everett street.

Fully concurring in the above.
JOHN PATTERSON.

Vegetine Is the Best Spring and 
Summer Medicine.

DR 0. 8. BALDWIN WRITES:
H. R. Stevens. Boston : Having used Veg» 

tine for two or three years in my practice, »"d 
sold it in my drug store, I can cheerfully recom
mend it as a “ Blood Purifier,” and for ** General 
Debility” it works like a charm, reviving and 
building up the whole system. It is truly ia- 
viooratimg, renovating, and tonic in Its effect- 

C. H BALDWIN,Oct 28, iSTA5*01" “d DrU®het' rMley’ ^

Vegetine
IS THE 1 '

The Emerson people are delighted. A de
posit of hard coal has been found twenty-five 
miles north-east of the town, and toe dis
coverers have come down to Ontario in order 
to raise the means with whioh to work it. 
It is to be hoped that the deposit ia a large 
one, for to prairie farmers coal near at hand 
will be a boon.

7TA correspondent asks if the price per acre, 
$2.60! for railway lands, mentioned in the cir
cular of the Canada Pacific syndicate, applies 
to all their lands. It does to all lands of the 
company fit for agricultural purposes. The 
terms of payment by instalments have not 
yet-been definitely decided upon, hut will be 
made public through the press at the earliest 
possible date.

Reports from various sections of the country 
indicate that rain is very much needed for 
the foil wheat, and that unless there are some 
warm showers soon the formers cannot expect 
half a crop. A correspondent says : “The 
heavy snow of last winter and the hard frosty 
nights, with the hot sun daring the day this 
spring, have made the wheat very weak."

According to the Virginia City CKrtmicU, 
the farmers of Nevada have prospects of a 
large grasshopper crop next harveeL When 
the settlers in Carson Valley began ploughing 
this spring they found that witn each furrow 
they turned up whole beds of them in such a 
state of development that it only requires 
a period of genial sunshine to start them in 
life. The question pith the Nevada agricul
turists ia therefore, To plough or not to 
plough t If the soil is not upturned there 
will be no crops, and if, by ploughing, crops 
are produced, the grasshoppers will devour 
them. Evidently the great features of the 
Far West are not all described in the adver
tisements of the land agents.

No less than one thousand cases of foot snd 
month disease were imported into the Dept
ford cattle market in two weeks. As a 
result the Imperial authorities have been 
cloeely examining the veeeels need in the 
oeeen cattle trade. The Utopia, of the 
Anchor line, was a fortnight ago inspected 
and found not to have been properly cleansed 
sod disinfected as required by law. The nro- 
prietore were fined £10, and £2 2s. costs. 
The proprietors of the Sumatra were fined for 
the same negligence to clean and disinfect 
£20, and £2 2s. costs. These oases are but 
illustrations of the care and jealousy with 
which British cattle are guarded from infec
tion. It may be remarked in thia connection 
that Victoria, Australia, has Boycotted Eng
land by prohibiting the importation of stock 
from the Mother Country, on the ground that 
the foot and mouth disease prevails in the 
British Isles.

The American wheat crop this year will be 
enormous, the surplus of the United States 
alone being placed at two hundred millions of 
bushels. Unices the Grmoo-Turkiah troubles 
should lead to a general European war, which 
is unlikely, the European deficiency will be 
abundantly supplied, and the price of wheat 
win rule low. The British Commissioners de
clared that the Old Country farmer could not 
compete with American grain selling in Eng
land at less than $1.43 ; yet he will no doubt 
haxe tp face a keener own petition within a few 
months. Tiie fifty cents per bushel attenta1 
by the English authorities to cover the coat 
of transportation has been already reduced. A 
keen competition is springing up between the 
lake and Mississippi route», and before this 
season closes the rate from St Paul to Liver
pool will not exceed twenty-five cent» per 
bushel When that day arrive» wheat grow
ing in toe United Kingdom will be a lost in
dustry. .

The Governor of Dakota is In New York 
seeking assistance for thoee residents of that 
territory who have been mined by frosts and 
floods. It is needless to repeat the story of 
their experience as already told in t 
columns. Governor Odway’s summary of 
toe result is more eloquent than any laboured 
statement. About 500,000 seres of the rich
est farming country in Dakota is covered with 
wates to a depth ol from two to six feet. 
Most of the inhabitants have lost all their 
possessions save the here land of their forma. 
The devastated region ia the oldest-settled 
past of the territory, and tbs formers were 
forehanded, well-to-do people ; but, like all 
farmers in a new country, their ravings were 
invested in stock and improvement» on their 
land. Their destitution ia complete. They 
have no animals, tools, or seed to plant a new 
crop, and nothing to live upon until harvest 
time. Over seven thousand of these unfor
tunate people are now supported by publie 
charity. • It waa a sad day for them when 
thw - listened to the flattering tales of the 
land agents and the railway runners.

Governor Ordway, of Dakota teiritay, tells 
a thrilling story of the disuetroua floods which 
have rendered seven thousand people home
less and dependent on charity. Four of the 
most populous counties were inundated, and 
half a million acres are now covered by 
water. The entire town of Green Island waa 
swept away. The moving masses of ioe de
molished every building in progress. Steam
ers were swept from the» fastenings and 
carried one and two miles inland. In ad
dition to the destruction of the dwellings, 
barns, and other outbuildings, cribs filled 
with wheat snd corn awaiting sale this spring 
were utterly demolished, and their valuable 
contrats destroyed. Horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, eta poultry likewise perished before 
the retafleae march of the insatiate flood. 
The inhabitants were rescued in small boats. 
The ice dam, which waa ten miles in extent 
at first, snd has now reached s length of nearly 
thirty miles, still remains as firm as ever. 
The only possible way of destroying it is by 
blowing out sections of it with powder or 
other powerful explosives, and thus give an 
outlet to the pent up water, or awaiting the 
action of the coming warm weather to melt 
iti No doubt many of the settlers are 
Canadians who moved te Dakota a few years 
ago, sod had got comfortably settled. It is 
somewhat remarkable that the two States to 
which our agricultural emigrants mainly 
migrât»1 have been compelled to ask. fur tbs', 
charity of toe Union within the past few 
month»—Kansas an account of drought, and 
Dakota by reason of an inundation which 
ruined thousands of formers.

Yegetiw is SoH 6* til Druggist»
■ "M


